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[El·paisano is the name given by the Spanish people in the South-

west to the' chaparral. cock or road runner. The word itself means
'''countryman'' and carries with it a comradely note recognized by the
Texas Folk-Lore Society who have adopted the word as their signal of
greeting. The QUARTERLY means by this section to report the literary
affairs of Southwestern paisano8. The editor, Julia Keleher, of the
UDiversity of New Mexico in Albuquerque, with the aid of contributing editors in Tucson, Taos, Santa Fe, and Forth Worth, hopes to
keep QUARTERL'V readerS acquainted with friends and everyone who is
writing or being written about in the Sud-oeste.]

A recently announced federal plan for the relief of
"white collar worker~" will be devoted chiefly to. the arts,
and is divided into sections for writing, art, drama, and
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, Ina Sizer Cassidy, poet and writer of Santa Fe, has
been appointed director for New Mexico of the Federal
Writers' Projects, and is busily organizipg this work. The
chief undertaking will be the state's section of the American
Guide Manual, a sort of encyclopedia of the United States,
to be published in five volumes.
Work will be gi¥en to writers, teachers, map draughtsmen, photographers, reporters, editors, journalists, librarians, research workers, etc., who are already on the relief
rolls. The sched'ule of pay calls for "subsistence wages"
for anyone qualified to help in compiling and editing of
the Manual.
Mrs. Cassidy is emphasizing the necessity of volunteer
aid. Topography, geography, history, social life, biographies of well known citizens-all these things are to be
included for ev~ry county in the state. Carbon copies of all .
material collected will become the property of the state and
of the individual cGunties concerned. 'There' is a large
amount of money available, and contributions are asked on
. folk tales or local legends, authentic anecdotes of famous
~
,people and data on landmarks.
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is planned to achieve a readable reference work on
all phases of life in New Mexico, and to· this end material
will be welcome, covering the early cattle trade, picturesque
rustlers and bad men, the mining booms, and the rise and
fall of ghost towns, interesting public, literary, or artistic
characters.
Erna Fergusson reports from Taxco, Mexico, where '
she bas spent the past few months, that she is planning to
go to Guatemala soon. She has sold several magazine articles ~ecently, one of whiGh will appear in an early issue of
the NatiorULl Geographic . .. We understand that Harvey
Fergusson has a novelette entitled "Proud Riders" in the
December Blue Book Magazine and that his new -book,
Moaern Man, will be published by Knopf the first of the
year . . . F~ancis Fergusson is in general charge of the
"theatre workshop" at Bennington College, Vermont, this
year. Students in acting, stage design, costuming, and the
drama are participating. The project will provide for a
need of first-hand experience in stage-craft . . . Robert
BriffaJult's novel EurtJpa, now in its eighth edition,~is dedicated Ito Kyle S. Crichton ... Evelyn Seely Stewart, former
Albuquerque 'Dribune reporter, is writing feature articles
for several New York newspapers ... Kenneth Stewart, her
.husband, is with the Literary Digest . .. The John Sloans
have moved from their Greenwich Village studio-apartmentin the Judson, to Chelsea . . . The Judson hotel,
recently take~ over by New York University, was. also the
home for many years of the late Edwin ArIjngton Robinson . . . Nils ,and Dorothy Hogner have returned from a
summer in Mexico, and have taken a studio-apartment in
New York City ... Nils expects to give a Hone-man-show" of
New York and Mexican scenes soon... Dorothy is finishing her new book for children, The Santa Fe Trail, which
will be illustrated by her husband .... Ruth Laughlin is in New York attending a Herald-Tribune writers' conference
... Earl and Marian Scott, prolific writers of detective fiction, are taking a six-mQnths' rest cure, wandering around
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the states west of the Mississippi ... They will probably
spend some tim~ in Florida before ,r'eturning' to t~eir home,
in Crook's Nook, Santa Fe . . . Miss Minnie Maloney, is
doing research on Mission Bells and will be glad to receive
any material' in connection with this subject....
Beatrice Chauvenet has returned to Santa Fe after several months spent in the East, and has been successfully
writing "short-shorts" for various' magazines . . . Curtis
Martin, former student of the University of New Mexico,
now principal of the Junior High School at Cimarron, has
sold five stories within the past few months. One called
Lost Time Run, will be published in Story magazine, and
another one entitled Jack, will appear in Hinterland. Mr.
Martin is at present finishing a novel which will be published by Crowell Co. . .. Horace Gardner's Afternoon for.
Flavio, which appeared in the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY last
year has been accepted for publication in Warren Bowyers's
anthology of student literature, which will be published the
. first of the year ... Kenneth Adams, Taos artist, has illustrated John Hodgdon Bradley's Autobiography of Earth,
with charcoal drawings. The book deals with the theories
of the age and origin of the earth, with winds and temperatures and· climates as they have affeete4 the contours
of the earth's surface and life upon it. The most stunning
illustration of the many in the book is tha:t one Which depicts .man standing on the surface of the earth, feet stolidly
planted in the mud, but with both arms outstretched to the
stars ... Conrad Richter continues to appear' in the Saturday Evening Post . .. Amy Passmore Hurt; EtljIel Musgrave,
and Pauline ClafHey are all writing "Juvenilesr' successfully
, '. . . Lucilles Welch has recently sold six romantic stories to
the Monthly Publishing Co. ... Carey Holbrook will have a
Christmas poem, and two New Mexico poeinsin the Opti, mist . .. E. F. Dellinger, prolific writer of railroad stories,
turns out a novelette a month for The Railroad . . . Maude
Lansing Bloom and 'Mildred Adler' have collaborated on a
series of five stories which are' appearing 'in Capper's. They
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have also been contributing to the Canadian National Home
Monthly, the Saturday Evening Post of Canada ...
Frances Gillmor, ·former English instructor at the
University of New Mexico, now at Arizona, is busy teaching
and lecturing "round-about," but she e~pects to have leave
of absence next semester in order to finish her book. She
says that the Arizona writers are not a group in the sense
of working with any common critical platform, or even with
knowledge of each other's activities. The names are solitary names, and 'the production has a corresponding variety.
Miss GUlmor sends the following notes on Arizona writers
... Thames Williamson, who has returned to Tucson after
several years in Finland, Lapland, Spain, Austria, and any
other [place you might mention offhand, keeps up the batting average with five books a year. This year he has published four juveniles under three pen names, and in his own
name ooe novel, Under the Linden Tree. In another month
Doubleday Doran will bring out his next novel, Beginning at
Dusk. He puts in an eight-hour working day, and looks
sternly on those who do not match his industry and his
output. Mrs. Williamson keeps up her end of the family
literary activities with her children's books. The two of
them seem to find plenty of· time for their two babies, the
older of whom was born in Tucson four years ago when his
father was writing Sad Indian. How do they get so much
work done? The answer they say i~ simple--no parties, no
cocktails, no late hours, just work, and ,more work . . .
George H. Doran, whose Chronicles of Barabbas came out
under the Harcourt Brace imprint last spring, continues to
live quietly in Tucson. Only his close friends even know his
address and they are pledged not to tell. But letters from
writers and publishers all over the world find their way
each da;y to the mailbox of this' distinguished leader in the
publishing world ... Jack O'Connor, whose articles appear
regularly in Esquire, Field and Stream, and Outdoor Life,
and whose novel Conquest was a Harper success, maintains
a dark silence about the book in hand; he says it puts a
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jinx on a hook to talk about it before it is finished ... Also
avoiding the jinx is Charles G. Finney, whose Circus ()11J'r.
Lao, published by Viking this summer, is still one ·of 'their
top sellers ... BerniceCosulieh, who turns out enough stuff
in the Arizona Daily Star to make about foor books a year,
and who runs "The Literary Lantern," a column of keen
critical comment on books, finds time for magazine articles
nevertheless. -Her "Deer in Laboratory" is the leading article in the November Outdoor Life. .. Gypsy Clark, whose
western novel, Out Yonder, was published by Crowell last
spring, has another book in the offing,,;wlros~ title is still
unannounced ... Mary Kidder Rak, wl10se Cowman's Wife,
published last year by Houghton Mifflin, told with integrity
and charm of her Rucker Canyon ;Ranch, has just sent off
a new book to her publishers, entitled Mountain Cattle.
Mabel Major serves notice of ~o books that she and
Rebecca Smith will greet with pardonable pride: John C.
Duval's Early Times in Texas and Adventures of Big-Foot
Wallace. Both are to' be pu})lished by the Tardy Publishing Company of Dallas, publishers of the excellent Southwestern magazine. ~ajor and Smith are responsible for
introductions and annotations to these pioneer Texas
journals. Duval relates his escape as a boy of nineteen from
the· Goliad Massacre; Big-Foot Wallace was a hunter,
ranger,survivor of .the Mier expedition, and the famous
bean drawing. P~blication dates are JanuarY first and
March first for the twlO books.
Edna Ferber, and Thomas Wolfe were visitors at the
Santa Fe Fie~ta and in Taos subsequently. Robert Frost
read his poetry August fifth in Santa Fe under, the auspices
of Writers' Editions, who, by the way, have announced A
Child's Banquet, a new book of songs for children, mu~!ic by
Mary Morley and'verse
by Alice Corbin.
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JULIA KELEHER.

Albuquerque, Ne'lp Mexico.
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